DATA CENTER SERVICES — LIMA, PERU
POWER, SCALABILITY, AND IT GLOBAL CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Business solutions
The Premier Elite CenturyLink Data Center in Lima, Peru, offers computer platforms that support everything from secure storage and backup systems to cloud services. With minimum investment, you can benefit from a robust IT infrastructure and access to proven global communications. This can help reduce internal operating costs, administration and management.

Global support
Data Center Services provide direct connectivity with the outstanding global support of CenturyLink.

Facilities where needed
CenturyLink has more than 350 data center facilities in the US, Europe and Latin America, and provides network access to more than 60 countries worldwide. Connectivity among sites is available through CenturyLink’s global network.

Management services
CenturyLink has the ability to integrate and manage facilities governance of the complex and dynamic environments in which IT departments operate.

Get the raw bandwidth, transparency and control your applications demand. The CenturyLink Wavelength service lets you choose among varying speeds, interfaces, routes and protection options.

Our data centers
CenturyLink data centers are specially designed facilities to safely house and maintain IT and communications equipment. In addition, CenturyLink data centers are fully redundant, managed and administered by certified professionals. Flexibility in power, space and network connectivity allow for growing businesses to efficiently adapt to their changing realities.

Site specifications
- Raised floor of 80 cm allows tray wiring installation across three different levels
- Cabling system in compliance with ANSI / TIA / EIA Standard 568A

Access control
- Security system with open door sensors throughout the building
- CCTV images recorded and archived for seven (7) days
- Types of entry controls present: proximity cards and biometric sensors

Electrical power supply
- Power can be supplied in 110-220 V AC or -48 V DC, as required by the customer.
Benefits

Performance
Implement high availability solutions for the most important business applications through our low latency, globally connected network, anywhere, anytime.

Lower costs
Help reduce total cost of ownership by utilizing our infrastructure, 24/7 assistance, highly trained and experienced professionals, and comprehensive network services with access to multiple carriers.

Simplified access
Easily connect to almost anywhere in the world: offices, other suppliers or first-class cloud services.
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